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“Affording Opportunity” 

Housing for Homeless 
Chronic Alcoholics 

1811 Eastlake Opens After 
a Long Battle 

“The lesson learned is that you CAN house 
controversial populations.” 

—Bill Hobson, Executive Director, DESC 

While the opportunity for a safe place to call 
home is oftentimes a successful inducement 
to achieve sobriety, for some it is not. Chronic 
public inebriates, those with long-term, se- 
vere alcohol dependencies, are simply not 
successful in forced alcohol-free environ- 
ments. They quickly return to the streets, 
resume drinking, and die at incidence rates 
much higher than any other subset of the 
homeless population. But, before they die 
they consume extraordinary amounts of tax- 
payer funded services in our public health 
and criminal justice systems. With this pic- 
ture in mind, Downtown Emergency Service 
Center conceived a project for 75 homeless 
chronic alcoholics in downtown Seattle at a 
site next to the I-5 freeway. The development, 
sited at 1811 Eastlake, would provide perma- 
nent housing and connections to chemical 
dependency services without the requirement 
of abstinence from drinking. 

However, once several adjacent business 
owners heard of the coming development, 
they filed suit.  DESC’s construction was de- 
layed for over 18 months to battle the legal 
challenges. The litigation escalated through 
the state system until March 2004, when the 
Washington State Supreme Court denied 
DESC’s opponents’ petition for review of a 
State Court of Appeals decision. Finally, the 
opponents’ legal options in the state court 
system were exhausted. 

This legal delay had the unfortunate conse- 
quence of forcing DESC to return low income 
housing tax credits critical to the develop- 
ment of the project. DESC petitioned the 
Washington State Housing Finance Commis- 
sion for a reallocation of tax credits and in 
April 2004 they were awarded, clearing the 
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way for construction to begin. By September, 
DESC closed the equity partnership, executed 
all public funding contracts for the project and 
delivered a formal Notice to Proceed letter to 
Walsh Construction, the general contractor on 
the project. The first residents began moving in 
at the end of 2005. 

The social policy implications of the project are 
significant and far-reaching. Dissemination of 
the outcomes achieved at 1811 Eastlake might 
help sway public opinion and public policy. It is 
for these reasons that DESC is collaborating 
with Drs. G. Alan Marlatt and Mary Larimer and 
their team at the Addictive Behaviors Research 
Center of the University of Washington, nation- 
ally recognized experts in substance abuse re- 
search, to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
project. A $400,000 grant from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation will fund an evalua- 
tion on the first three years of operation that will 
have a far-reaching impact on the conventional 
thinking regarding housing this population. This 
study will examine the relationship between 
residing in permanent supportive housing in two 
salient domains: variables related to residents’ 
quality of life and their suppressed use of com- 
munity-funded crisis services. 

Article submitted by Daniel Couch, Fund Develop 
ment Coordinator, Downtown Emergency Service 
Center
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Deadline for job ads 25th of the month. 

Federal Update 
Federal Budget on Hold—Another Month to Prevent Housing Cuts 
Source:  NLIHC Memo to Members 12/23/2005 

After wrangling back and forth Congress did not pass its budget during the 108th Congress.  However, it did succeed in passing a one 
percent cut of all discretionary funds, including those spent on affordable housing programs. According to Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities estimates, Washington state will lose over $6.6 million in CDBG funds and nearly 400 families will lose their Section 8 
vouchers as a result of these cuts. 

In the early morning hours of December 19, the U.S. House of Representatives narrowly approved the conference report on the 
budget reconciliation bill (S. 1932 and House Report 109-362) that significantly cuts entitlement programs by a vote of 212-206. 
On December 20 th , HDC sent an Action Alert asking its members to contact Senators Cantwell and Murray to support affordable hous- 
ing and oppose across the board funding cuts.  On December 21 the Senate passed its version of budget reconciliation bill on a vote 
of 51 to 50 with Vice President Cheney, acting as President of the Senate, casting tie breaking vote.  Both Washington state Senators 
voted against the bill. 

But the fight to block the $39.7 billion dollar five-year deficit reduction bill is not over. Advocates still have one more chance to try and 
defeat the bill as it now has to go back to the House for another vote.  Using parliamentary maneuvers which prohibit additions to 
budget bills that are not closely related to the budget the Senate removed from the bill a provision that would have granted hospitals 
immunity from malpractice liability when Medicaid patients were not treated because they could not afford the co-payments. 

Because the House adjourned after completing their work on December 19, the only way that the Senate’s version of the budget rec- 
onciliation bill could be approved by the House without calling all members back would be by getting unanimous consent. 

Majority Leader Dennis Hastert (R-IL) sent a letter to Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) requesting that the House pass the new 
version of the budget bill by unanimous consent. However, in a press release Leader Pelosi said, “Democrats believe this Republican 
bill has the wrong priorities. That is why we will request a recorded vote where all Members return to Washington to make clear their 
values to the America people. Democrats will work with our allies to fight for a budget that represents the values and needs of all 
Americans.” 

The House is expected to vote on the budget bill when Representatives return in late January. Advocates now have another month to 
try and stop the cuts to government programs that will harm low income families, children and senior citizens. If enacted, these would 
be the first reductions to mandatory spending programs since 1997. 

More than half of the State’s unanticipated new revenue surplus 
of $1.4 billion comes from real estate activity (according to 
OFM).  Yet more than 405,000 Washington households have to 
choose between food and rent. The Washington Low Income 
Housing Alliance is working to ensure that the state uses the 
opportunity of the surplus to fully fund housing and service pro- 
grams for the low income families and individuals this economy 
is leaving behind.  Below is an explanation of the chart on p. 3, 
as developed by Alliance members and staff. 

Housing Trust Fund Backlog 
The Housing Trust Fund is the state’s largest most effective tool 
for the creation of affordable homes for low income families and 
individuals.  Over the last biennium there has been an average 
of $45.5 million per round of good projects that could not move 
forward for lack of funds. 

Energy Matchmakers 
The Energy Matchmakers program reduces home energy costs 
by an average of 20% -- possibly the difference between making 
the rent and an eviction notice. Private dollars, up to $4.8 mil- 
lion, are available to match the legislature’s appropriation to the 
Energy Matchmaker’s program.  A one-time supplemental appro- 
priation of $4.8 million (matched by an additional $4.8 million 
private investment) would provide weatherization assistance to 
1,920 households. 

Mobile Home Preservation 
In over 2,500 mobile home parks in Washington State residents 
own their mobile or manufactured home, but not the land that 
lies beneath it. Fifteen mobile home parks in Washington will 
close within the next 12 months, displacing 800 households. 

These parks are located in Bainbridge Island, Covington, Eaton- 
ville, Kingston, Lakewood, Lynnwood, Marysville, Mount Vernon, 
Oak Harbor, Pasco, Richland, Rochester, Shoreline, and Spana- 
way.   A one-time supplemental appropriation of $18.8 million 
would preserve 800 mobile homes. 

Washington Families Fund 
A one-time supplemental appropriation of $13 million is needed 
to fully capitalize the private sector’s commitment to coordinate 
services for 1,200 homeless families statewide for 15 years. 

Federal Subsidized Properties 
By December 31, 2006 over 11,700 units of Section 8 housing 
will expire in Washington State. A one-time supplemental appro- 
priation of $12.3 million would preserve affordability restrictions 
in 581 federally subsidized homes that may have otherwise 
become market-rate units. 

2006 State Legislative Session
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The Housing Trust Fund Request ataglance  State Request 
(in millions) 

Backlogged HTF Requests ( 4:1 Match)  $45.5 

Energy Matchmakers (1:1 Match)  $4.8 

Mobile Home Park Preservation  $18.8 

Farmworker Housing  $32.0 

Washington Families Fund (5:1 Match)  $13.0 

Federally Subsidized Housing Preservation (4:1 Match)  $12.3 

Total Request  $126.4 

Clearing the HTF Pipeline 
Unfunded, unduplicated projects  $56,900,477 
Unready projects (assuming a conservative 20%)  $11,380,095 
Ready, unfunded, unduplicated projects  $45,520,382 

Energy Matchmakers 

Cost to weatherize a lowincome home using the Energy Matchmaker program  $5,000 
Number of homes the  Energy Matchmakers program could serve if fully funded 
(a conservative estimate of capacity)  960 
Total new funding (matched 1:1 with private dollars  serving an additional 960 
homes) necessary to fully fund the Energy Matchmakers program  $4,800,000 

Mobile Home Park Preservation 
Average cost per unit  $23,521 
Units to be lost in the next 12 months  800 
Cost to save 800 lowincome homes  $18,817,152 

Farmworker Housing 

Onfarm housing and infrastructure, technical assistance. (Data from FW Trust)  $32,000,000 

Washington Families Fund 

Total public investment (matched 5:1 with private and other dollars) necessary to 
fund multiyear housingbased supportive services for 1200 homeless families  $15,000,000 

Current state investment  ($2,000,000) 
New funding necessary to fully fund the program.  $13,000,000 

Federally Subsidized Housing Preservation 
Average HTF award to preserve a federally subsidized  unit  $21,059 
"HighRisk" federally subsidized units expiring within the next 12 months  5,819 
Funding necessary to save 10% of the total need 
(a conservative estimate of capacity).  $12,254,360 

Total Request  $126,400,000 

The Housing Trust Fund in the 2006 State Legislative Session: 
One Time Funding to Meet Urgent Low-Income Housing Needs 

Below is a breakdown of the Alliance’s funding request, as developed by Alliance members and staff.
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The Future of The Field: 
A look at the Trends Affecting Affordable Housing 

Printing by: 
Staffing 
support  by: 

Public Dollars Supporting Operations & 
Production in King County 

Operating Subsidy: 
$190 million/year 

(Approx.) 

Prod
uctio

n Sub
sidy:

 

$106 
millio

n/yea
r  (Appro
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Public Operating Subsidies support nearly 40,000 units today at 
approximately $4,700 per unit. 

HDC members produce an average of 1,500 units per year with 
a public production subsidy per unit of approximately $70,000. 

Based on current trends, subsidies are likely to remain stagnant 
in coming years. 

[These figures do not include private dollars.] 

Taking the Reins of the Affordable Housing Crisis 

When faced with a negative future, there are two ways people typically react.  One response is to get on the tracks, locate the train that is 
barreling down at them, and try to stop the future. A second response is to get on the train, take a seat in the passenger car, and adjust to 
wherever the train goes.  Simply adapting to the future is what most people do naturally. 

The affordable housing sector is currently facing a crisis to which we can make short-lived patchwork adjustments that, while useful and 
necessary, will not do much to shape the future. 

Rather than sit as passive passengers, we have a unique opportunity to move up to the engineer’s compartment and play a role in steering 
the train. An array of tracks and the ability to decide which to follow and at what speed are before us.  We are now tasked with creating the 
right amount of dynamic, creative tension between were we are and where we wish to be. 

A vision is a compelling description of our preferred future.  More importantly, an effective vision is more than a soft concept, nice to put on 
the wall but not essential for success.  An impactful vision pursues what is possible and preferred within the resourcefulness of the people, 
the organization and the industry.  In developing the vision, the rush to feasibility should be avoided for as long as possible. In the final 
analysis nothing will happen that is not feasible, so why worry about that at the beginning?  Make a decision on a preferred future direc- 
tion, and feasibility will take care of itself. 

Where enterprises have developed, affirmed and used a compelling vision, there have been phenomenal results.  A powerful vision has 
reach, is flexible and creates the space for a continuous conversation, in which people are constantly asking, "Where are we going, why do 
we want to go there, where are we now, and what are we doing next?" 

Though visions are typically expressed in words, sometimes with pictures or other symbols, the level of detail may vary from a few words to 
highly detailed.  Yet, a vision does not have to be long or complex.  Rather than wordsmith, we must collaborate, innovate, and energize, to 
take a wide-angle and long-term view of producing affordable housing in our communities.
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FEBRUARY 27-28 WASHINGTON, DC 
2006 Annual Housing Policy Conference and Lobby Day 
The National Low Income Housing Coalition annual conference 
and Lobby Day in the Nation's Capital. Registration information 
will be available December 1 at www.nlihc.org. 
MARCH 19-22 LAS VEGAS, NV 

2006 National Community Reinvestment Conference 
This conference will feature sessions covering CRA examination 
training, innovations in community development investing, com- 
prehensive approaches to community development, and the 
National Community Development Lending School.   For more 
information visit 
http://frbsf.org/community/resources/events.html 

APRIL 5, BELLEVUE, WA 
12TH Annual Washington  State Nonprofit Conference 
Premier gathering of nonprofit leaders, supporters and board 
members come together to explore what it means to truly be a 
community leader in this sector.   More than 300 leaders gather 
for a day of insight, education and practical learning.  For more 
information contact Jeanne Cragin 206.328.3836. 

APRIL 24-26 PORTLAND, OR 
2006 NAHRO Annual Conference 
NAHRO 2006 Annual Conference “Moving Forward: New Tool, 
Resources and Results.”  This national conference provides pro- 
fessional development and useful information for your organiza- 
tion.  Detailed program available soon, visit www.nahro.org for 
more information. 

JANUARY 18-22 CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 
National Workplace Giving Conference 
The National Association for Choice in Giving is holding a five 
day conference featuring fourteen different training sessions 
including new campaign development, harnessing the power 
of online communications and diversifying programs and ser- 
vices. More information can be found by visiting 
www.nacg.org. 

JANUARY 26-27 OAKLAND, CA 
National Conference on Ending Family Homelessness 
The National Alliance to End Homelessness invites you to join 
family housing providers, state government officials, local 
government officials, AIDS housing providers, homeless peo- 
ple, federal officials and advocates for this national confer- 
ence.  For a complete agenda and to register visit 
http://www.naeh.org/FamConf2006/ 

JANUARY 26-28 DENVER, CO 
5th Annual New Partners for Smart Growth Conference 
Join local elected officials, city and county staff, landscape 
architects, developers, builders and planners and all others 
committed to building safer, healthier, and more livable com- 
munities for a mix of plenaries, interactive breakouts, work- 
shops, and trainings.   For more information and to register 
visit www.NewPartners.org. 

12th Annual 
HOUSING ADVOCACY 

DAY 
February 2, 2006 

Join hundreds of housing advocates for  the 
12th Housing Advocacy Day 

in our state’s capital 

Thursday, February 2, 2006 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Churches 
110 11th Ave SE 

Olympia, WA 

Visit www.wliha.org for more information 

Employment Listings from 
Housing Organizations 

See www.housingconsortium.org for more current listings. 
Deadline for newsletter posting is 25th of the month. 

All prior postings are erased unless the posting organization renews 
its posting. 

Housing Assistant , SCIDPDA 
Housing Assistant, Seattle Chinatown International District Preser- 
vation and Development Authority (SCIDPDA). This part-time non- 
exempt position is scheduled to work 30 hours per week to provide 
services to our residents in support of our housing pro- 
gram. Bilingual in English and Cantonese and previous work experi- 
ence in an office setting is required. For more information visit our 
website at www.scidpda.org, or to apply con- 
tact: SCIDPDA Attn: Human Resources, PO Box 3302, Seattle, 
WA 98114, fax: (206) 467-6376 or email: KimG@scidpda.org 

Community Lending Analyst, HomeStreet Bank 
HomeStreet Bank is looking for an experienced Loan Analyst to 
partner with our Community Lending Manager in the Income Prop- 
erty Group. You would underwrite/analyze projects including apart- 
ments, mixed-use and commercial properties, with construction, 
bridge and term financing. Absolutely must believe in community 
development work and derive great joy in being part of projects that 
make an impact; Has a BA/BS in finance, economics or a related 
field; Minimum five years affordable housing and/or community 
development transaction underwriting and structuring experience, 
including appraisal, credit review and due diligence, analysis and 
processing of loans to ensure quality and to manage risk. Call 
Shannon Drohman at 206-389-4416 for more information. 

Workshop-Seminars-Conferences 
See www.housingconsortium.org for detailed listings


